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Overview



1ndcin

The recent controversy over Talisman Energy's investment in an oil-pipeline project
in Sudan ralsec iImportant questions for Canadians:

# Should Canadiari firms invest in countries, such as Burma or Afghanistan,
where significant portions of the population suifer serious human rights
abuses or threats to their personal security?

# Do Canadian companies bear special responsibilities when operating in
environments that are the scene of bioody civil wars or brutal dictatorships?

# What is the role of the Canadian govemnment in ensuring that Canadian firms
reflect Canadian values in their commercial operations overseas?

This report, produced by Canadian Business for Social Responsibility (CBSR) in
partnership with the Canadian Centre for Foreign Policy Oeveiopment, argues that
the Govemment must do more to encourage global corporate citlzenship on the part
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The Govemment must do five thincis to respond to public concern in this area. It

..corporate socili responsibility at home and abroad. The govern ment needs to
provide real leadership at the highest levels. Canadians would welcome a Prime



Current legislation is weak but flot totally impotent. In cases where a company flas
publicly expressed a commitment to a certain standard of behaviaur and manifestly
does flot meet that standard in its activities overseas the Government could bring
regulatory proceedings for misrepresentatiafl under Section 52 of the Compvetiion
Act. While this is an important legal avenue that Gavernment should explore further,

it does flot help in cases where fia such public commitment exists. Therefore, further
legisiation is1 advisable. One possibility is ta revise the 5Spec/iclEcolflmicMeaçilreS

Act. Altemnatively, entirely new legisiation could be drafted. In elther case the threat

embociied in the legisiation must be cr'dià/, nat because it wll be used often but

because this will make voluntary approaches to compliance more effective.

On a related point, the Government should recognize the constructive roie that
shareholder activism can play in influencing corparate behaviour. Today, Canadian
shareholders wishing ta focus management's attention on human rlghts-related
issues by bninging sharehalder resalutions ta a carporatlari's annuel general meeting

face sertaus impediments. The fact that this direct avenue for voicing concemn can Sa

easily be blocked increases the pressure an Government ta take direct regulatory ar

legislative action. It also reduces the ability of Canadian firms ta anticipate and

respond flexlbly ta social concerns. Yet despite arguments for eliminating these
impediments, the bar ta sharehalder action has been raised not lowered in the

recently revised Canad7oian Bu6zsi7es Corporytil7s Act currefltly befare Senate.
Government should urgently reconsider its position on this issue.

IV. Respons« to Anticipated Oblectio



Government's wiliingness to legisiate penalties for Canadians who engage in
corrupt practices or pay to have sex with children while abroad.

4. Canadian flrms would b. at a dlsadvantage vis-i-vs their foreign
ompetltors Ithe govemnment worm to take a more active approach on
corporate cltizenshlp issues.

~gspons: Although true in some cases, this generalization is unsound. For one
thing, Canadian firms face a Iessstringent domestic regulatory and legal
environment than, say, their American competitors. Moreover, a significant
portion of Canadian firms would welcome greater Govemment involvement in
prornoting and recognizing good corporate citizens as weil as curtailing the
activities of 'rogue' firms. Many companies invest signifucant resources to
mînimize the human rights or environmental impacts of their overseas
operations, or forgo opportunities where the relevant risks seemn too high. These
socially responsible companies feel themseives to be at a disacivantage vis-à-vis
their less scrupulous Canadian rivais.

5. The Govemment should not try to export Canadian values because thee
values are flot universally shared in the world comwnunity.

Reione It is certainly true that govemnment (and, for that matter, businesses
and NGOs) need to be culturally sensitive and to show restraint in promoting
pureiy Can7adian values. However, international human rights standards do exist
and are embodied in international legal instruments. For ail intents and purposes
these can be treated as legitimate expressions of universaliy held values. If the
Governmeflt bases its policy on the relevant international instruments, or
syntheses of these international legal commitments such as the UN Global
compact, cultural reiativist arguments or charges of paternalism do not apply.

6. Busîiesses should flot gmt lnvolved in the politlcs of host societies.

Repne Businesses do need to tread a careful line here. Past criticisms of
multinational enterprises tended to focus on the issue of 'political interference'.
However, whiie acceptîng the need for caution and moderation, it is untrue that
Canadian businesses are by their very nature 'apolitical' actors. For instance,
companies lobby hard at home and abroad over public spending priorities and
legal protection for foreign investors. Businesses must recognize their
responsibilities as social actors and bring their political experience to bear in the



their operations overseas, there is stili much ta be Iearned in key areas such as
measurability, consistency, and transparency. And the basic question - 'at what
threshold does it become unethical ta do business in cou ntry X?' - has yet to be
acidressed.

The baci news for Government is that its current policy framework is fatally flawei
and inconsistent. This incoherence sends confusing messages to Canadians, to
Canadian firms, and to repressive regimes abroad. Although a number of ideas fi
reform are circulating in Ottawa, they are uncoordinated and unlikely to resuit in
net gain for Government in the absence of Cabinet-level attention. To succeed, t
Govemnment must bning these varlous pollcy threads together, craft them into a
coherent whole, ensure that the resulting package includes ail five roles outlined
above (champion, support, inform, reward, and compel), and put a public face or
efforts in thîs area.



Canadian Business for Social Responslbllity (CBSR)

Roundtable on
Canadian Flrms/Canadian Values: Foreign polcy Implications

of Business
Canadian Firms Operating Un Risky States.

Vancouver, May 2 nd 2000

ROUNDTABLE FINDINGS

Intrdo

On May 2 nd CBSR hosted a roundtable meeting of Canadian businesses,
NGOs, social investors, and academics to discuss how the Government can better
manage the activities of Canacilan firms operating in nisky states; a full list of
participants is attached. The meeting was part of a larger research initiative
undertaken by CBSR and funded by the Canadian Centre for Foreign Policy
Development.

Obmeasuyu
The objectives of this meeting were:

" to gather responses and suggestions in the draft research paper (prepared by Dr.
Kai Alderson of the Institute for International Relations at UBC), especlally
regardlng the roles and responsibililties of government, business and NGOs in
promoting corporate social responsibility;

" To collect recommendations regarding specific measures that coulci be taken by
1) the federal Government 2) the Canadian business and 3) NGOs; and

" to promote mutually informative discussion on these issues among govemnment,
business, NGO and academic representatives attending the roundtable.



Arguments for Govemnuent Action
In addition to the arguments put forward in the draft discussion paper,

participants noted the growing academic consensus that strong, rules-based civil
society is a key ingredient in economic growth and prosperity. This provides a
reason why the Canadian Govemnmerit should act in promoting good corporate
citizenship abroad and a further reason why busmnesses see a long-term interest in
adopting corporate social responsibility <CSR) policies. With this interpretation,
human rights issues, human security problems within 'failed states', and corruption
issues can be grouped together as governance failures that warrant international
concern.

%Canadl.n Companies' versus 'Canadb.n-based Multnatlonals'
Some of the larger companies represented at the roundtable noted an

important distinction between Canadian firms operating abroaci and international
firms that happen to be headquartered in Canada. The issue raised was not 50 muc
a question of legal jurisdiction but rather an effort to highiight the potential for
conflict between regulatory action by the Canadian Govemnment and the
organizational structure and culture of these global firms.

International Issues, Domestlc Experlence
It was noted that the discussion paper focuses exclusively on international

issues but that Canadian flrms are dealing with some of the same issues
domestically, especially in terms of local community consultation and aboriginal
relations. Some of these domestic experiences can be used as lessons when creatir
equivalent international activities (although challenges tend to be more complex
when operating overseas). Two particular lessons noted were 1) the importance of
Anh~iri %wii mrr% .trtnrtz inrliirlinn mpmhprc; and affiliates of local oovernment and



Compotitive ReulIties
Getting into countries is an extremely competitive business for companies in

the extractive industries. Some companies won't go into rlsky areas because of the
rlsk to their reputations, but others will. The Govemnment should ensure that firms
taking human rights commitments seriously are flot at a disadvantage.

Cali for Coheronoe
A great deal of discussion concerned the fundamental incoherence of

Government policy. Numerous examples were cited:
*the distance between words and action in the recent Talisman case;
sthe fact that the Canadian Government portrays Itself as a facilitator of

NGO-business dialogue but argued Yai/m7stincorporating stakeholder
consultation criteria in the OECD Voluntary Code of Conduct for
Multinational Enterprises;

*the disconnect between Minister Axworthy's invocations of 'responsible
trade' and the priorlty placed on business promotion activities at the
embassy level;

*the fact that the Government calîs on corporations to act ethlcally
overseas yet neither government procurement nor taxpayer-financed
benefits to corporations are made conditional on the effective
implementation of codes of international conduct;

*that Canada claims a leadership mile in promoting human rights yet it is
behlnd both the U.S. and the U.K in provldlng a legal and policy
environment in whlch global corporate cltlzenshlp can be promoted
effectively (particular concemn was expressed over restrictions on
shareholder resolutions in the revised Canadi&n Bulsiness Corpora7tion7sAct
currently before Senate).

PoIIcy Requloements - FIoxibIlity, CI.uity, Enforc.abllty
Special emphasis was placed on the uncertainty produced by current Canadian
policy, which sends mixed signais to Canadian firms, to our international partners,
and to human-rights violating regimes. Corporations cannot respond to purely
subjective expectations. The desired set of rules should be simple, predictable, and



Canudian Policy - Soveign RIghts, Soveign Rules
Some concern was expressed over the apparent contradiction between an activist
approach and Canada's strenuous objections to American attempts to impose
unilateral, extraterritoi sanctions on Canadian firms doing business in Cuba and
Iran. Others doubted that a small country llke Canada couId make an effective
difference by acting atone to impose sanctions on risky states. However, it was
forcefully argued that this was not the appropriate anaiogy. NGOs are calling on the
Govemment to target inappropriate business practices by Canadian corporations, flot
to impose unilateral sanctions on foreign governments. A more appropriate analogy
would be legisiation that penalizes Canactians who engage in corrupt practices or
child prostitution whike abroad. There is no bar to Canadian legisiation aimed at
dlssuadlng corporate compliclty in human rights violations in their overseas
operations. The Canadian government has the soverelgn right to regulate Canadian
fi rms.

RcomendainstoGoemen

Canada should strive to become a worid leader in global corporate citizenshlp:

*the Prime Minister shouki publiy articulate sodiety's expectation that Canadiari
flrms reflect fundmental international norms ini their oeains abroad;

*the Government ofCanada mnust exercise strong leadership on the issue of global
cororte itzenhi inmutiltealforums-the UN, the G8, the OECD, etc.;

*exemplary croae practices should be pubticly recognized on an ongoing basis;
*the Government should fianiliv support further research and training in the

area of global corporate citlzenship.

Positive measures must be bce up by concrete incentives:

*access~ to business benefiîts provided by the Govermnent of Canada or
(-nvprn ment aaiencies-e.a. Dartici in in Team Canada missions, EDC grants,
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Business representatives called on NGOs to move from advcy to involvement.
This wouid mean cleariy ciocumenting their expectations and givlng assistance in
terms of the interpretation and implementation of these goals. NGOs need to
indicate where tbey where stand on the spectrum of views, who they see as their
constltuency, where flexibillty can be expected and what is 'non-negotlable'. This
would hetp corporations identify potential partners. Above ail, greater consistency is
needed. The perception is that NGOs choose 'easy' targets: large cornpanies or
those that have alreaciy articuiated a commitmerit to social responsibllty. This
reciuces credibility and erodes corporate willingness to enter into partnershlps with
them.

At the same time, NGO representatives agreed that a more toierant attitude
toward alternative strategies is needed wlthln the NGO movement and noted that
this toierance is in the process of emerglng. There is a growing recognition that
pragmatlc engagement does not mean sacrificing principles. Fiowever, it was flrmly
stated that some movement from government and corporations 1$ needed if the
current polarized, adversariai climate is to be lmproved.

in Addition:

" uins representatives were receptive to the idea that NGOs might act as
monitors. Certainly NGOs should be involved in developing key performance
lndkcators. llowever, a lack of resources was noted as a real osal to fuifilling
this role.

" NGOs should engage in ongoing discussions with business in part to develop a
common lanauaoe for discussina coro)orate social resoonsibllty issues andi qain

Dcal
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C%4anadian Flrms/Canadian Valu«s
Executive Summary

This paper sets out the policy implications of Canadian commercial activities in risky
states and assesses the poiicy options available to the Canadian government to
better manage such activities. It is composed of three sections:

*Chapter 1 clefines key terms anid adclresses the foreign policy and the
business case for taking the issue of corporate involvement in risky states
serlously.

*Chapter 2 outlines the strengths andi weaknesses of the current Canadian
approach to this issue, surveying bath corporate and gavernment initiatives.

*Chapter 3 reviews seven poiicy options available to Govemnment. These are:

- Enhanced country briefings ta potential investors in risky
states.

- Stronger codes of conduct
- Revise Câlaadi7n Bu£siness Corporation Actto make it easier to

bring shareholder resolutions related to social issues.
-ReviseLlncorne Ta7xActto dîsaliaw deductions for business

taxes paid to human rights-violatlng regimes.
-Revise Specia/Econ7ornîc Measuçzres Act to permit human

securlty-reiated sanctions.
-Human rights-related regulation via Canadian securities

exchanges
-Harmonize implementation of UN sanctions across OECD.

This paper is intended as the flrst step in a deliberative process. To that end it
concludes with a iist of eight questions for discussion and refiection:

1. Do Canadian companies have a duty ta refiect Canadian values in their
operations abroaci? If so, which Canadian actors legitimately give voice ta

complicity' in
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Introduction

The recent controversy over Talisman Energy's lnvestments in an oiU-pipeline project
in Sudan raised a number of important questions for Canaclians. Should Canadian
firms invest in countries, such as Burma or Afghanistan, where significant portions of
the population suifer serlous human rights abuses or threats to their personal

process. bpeci
commercial acti,
available to the



Chapter 1
Ouf/l,ff ffie rMsUM

In this chapter we define Our terms and outtine the foreign policy and business case
for taking corporate involvement in risky states seriously as a public policy issue.

Rfnfton
'Risky State'

For the purposes of this study, a 'risky state' is clefined as one in which a significantportion of the population faces unacceptably high levels of personal threat fromgovemnment actors, from nominally-independent but government-sanctioned actors,or because a government persistently fails to maintain even minimal public order.
On the basis of this definition, fourteen 'risky states' have been îdentlfied:

Afghanistan, Algeria, Angola, Burma (Myanmar), Burundi, Columbia, theDemocratic Republlc of Congo, Iran, Iraq, the Fera pulcoYgsav,Libya, Sierra Leone, Sudan, and Syrla.1 cea eulco uolva
Although admlttedly subjective, this clefinition aims to highllght those countries inwhich even a minimal level of human security is absent. The intention here Is tathrow the policy issues lnvoived into sharp relief by iooking at the most egregbousviolators of basic humanitarian norms, not to offer a dlean 'bill of health' to otherstates.

'Commercial actMvtIes'

-or the purposes of this paper, the term 'commercial activities' in a given state is to)e construed broadly. It includes, but is not limlted to:



'Corporut. ComplicIty'

Signatories to the govemnment-sponsorecI Code of International Ethîcs for Canadian



adefensive by the activities of private Canadian

n diplomacy has laboured under in dealing with these
e Govemnment's 1991 Canacda,»i1 the Wordpol icy
ýy objectives for Canadian foreign pollcy: the
employment for Canadians, the protection of
rojectlon of Canadian values and culture abroad.

iercial activities in rlsky states stands at the point ofm these three pillars of Canacijan foreign pollcy. To
ent has respondeci to confllcts c7mol7gçtthese three
on. Canada's reputation at home and abroad has
f the resulting incoherence.

porting on pnivate commercial activities in rlsky
ip Canadians' support for global economic
tent ammunition to globalization's more strident
Zanada's economic interests are well serveci by an



between these toextrprnes. Over $4 billion is curreritly invested in socilly and/or
environmentally screened mutual funds, and Canadians are amongst the most willing
in the world ta punish firms for perceived violations of social values. Opinion leader

reserchsugeststha thse pessresare lkely to increase over the comlng yearS .6

Consumer pesre isunikl to have a srong influence on corporate behavicur
outside the~ brand-riclv conue goods and services industis A case can be made

that oor crporae accuntaitin other sectors le a form of 'market failure'
demnanding governrrent remeiaton. Canadian firme alay enggdi oprt
social re nibity intaie have a real interest in upotn sudi efforts. First,

pubic piionisreltielyun isenng. Asingle hlg-rfl case of oprt

Secndy, ororae ocil espnsbiltytakes rsucee. Companles that operate
overseas in an ethical manner are at a disadvantage vis-à-vis their less ecuulu
rivais. Such flrms wutd benefit from a more active appoc to monitoring and,
where nece ry, curtaîling th9se corporate activlties that lead to gross human rlghts

Coucilon atinalIsses(BCNI) bas articulated such a pstoavctn
Canadian business involvement in non-eortccutisbcue'rcewl c
as a positive catalyst for chng The rationale for 'the consrciengem t
position reste partly on the dsappolnting record of economkcsntosa olo
human rlghts diplomacy and >partly on the vlew that economic clevelopment leads

Altouh i i tue ha eonoicdeelopment is a key ingrein to endcng

in Sierra Leone n th o nutiin Angl and Ngei -haedmnttd

cocuieyta oeg neteti ik ttscnpoIgcnlc n
exacrbae huan ecurty.



sanctions, It should also be borne in minci that the target of sanctions Cofitemplateciby human rlghts activists are Canadian firms that are complicit in humain rightsabuses, flot states as a Mhole,

in gross vi
ice of the

!ment' debate misses the point because ither than the activities of individual firms. lnie Canaclian Govemnment can responci to
particular business practices. There are goodprojects in 'gooci' states. The term 'risky
ýerating in these states are most at risk ofioIations of human rights. It is flot necessarlly
firm in that country is itself an act of





Chapter 2
CutF at cifaaflan Pla/cy



clearly illustrates, moral suasion has flot proveci adequate in ltself to alter the
behaviour of Canadian firms.10

The second avenue of influence lies through the Department of Foreign Affairs
International Trade (DFAIT), which provides investor briefings to Canadlan firr



of keeping wlth the legisiative history of the Act, it also puts Canada out of step withits major international partners.

In conclusion, there are a number of holes in the current policy landscape. TheGovernment's strongest claim to leadership on corporate social responsibility issueshas been its exhortations to better behaviour on the part of Canadian corporations.Whlle such exhortations no doubt play a role in promoting corporate socialresponslbllty, they are not sufficient on their own. Voluntary codes of conduct, inparticular, tend to be ineffective in the absence of some penalties or other materjalincentives associated with gross noncomplianoe with their underlying rationale.While Canada has in place powerful and flexible sanctions legisiation in the form ofthe SocaEo7li ycsleçAt Cabinet has been unwllling to use it. Canada





nmendation is llkely to provtcJe a sufficient improvement to theCanadian Govemnment to respond to Canadi4an commercial activitiesA public, prudent and pincipledlcy for managing such activities is~a çomprehensive package of reforrms. What follows is a brieforna of the policy initiatives that migtit be recornmended as part of



corporate activities in risky states. To this end, Government procurement,
lnvestment insurance, embassy or business promotion support, as welI as other
benefits, should be madle conditional on adherence to an extemnally monitored code
of conduct.



3oian nirms operating in risky states manage their commercial
3ut there are some firms that operate in a manner wholly out ofan values. It is in the interests of Canadians, and those
do behave responsibly, that the Govemnment has at its disposai
tioning such firms.

ýnment of Canada should broaden the interpretation of the
losuresAczt In particular, the Minister for Foreign Affairs shouldthe Actto clarify the circumstances in which Cabinet mayilaterally. In particular, the amended Act should confirm thatwhere there are grave breaches of human rights and human13

wlth special

should



woutct both 'levet the playing filk' for national firms and reduoe opportunitîes for
sanictioned regirnes to play rsosible mernbers of the iternational comwuptty off
agatrnst onie another.



Questions for Dlscusslon/Refletion

questions are intencied to stimulate discussion and guide yourthe issues presented in this paper. There are no 'rlght' answers.
iadian companies have a duty to refiect Canadian values in theirions abroad? If so, which Canadian actors legitimately give volce totalues?

ie responsibilty of Canadilan corporations extend beyond observingan and host-country laws and multilateral economlc sanctions? If so,

s by host-





Appendix A
SOWnPle codes ofCoformdut

This appendix sets out the provisions of three codes of conduct for interniational
businesses. The first was produced in consultation with major Canadian corporationsin response to govemnment calls for such an international code of ethics. The secondis the 'global compact', a set of nine principles set out by UN Secretary-General KofiAnnan at the 1999 Davos summit. Although generally worded in the abstract, theseprinciples are tightly linked to existing international legal instruments. This is alsothe strength of the third standard included beiow, SA 8000. SA 8000 has beeninciuded to illustrate features that characterize a code of conduct deslgned with
external verification in mind.

Examale 1: The. International Code of Ethioe for Canadian Busen«a

Vision

Canadian business has a global presence that is recognized by ail stakeholders aseconomically rewarding to ail parties, acknowledged as being ethlcally, socially, andenvironmentaliy responsible, weIcomed by the communîties in which we operate, and



" Wealth maximization for alI stakeholdes wIil be enhanoecl through the
resolution of human rights andisooial justice issues
O oing business with other countries is g00d for Canada and vice versa

Values



*Ensure conslstency with universally acoepted labour standards,
including those relating to exploitation of chlld labour

Application

The signatories of this document are commltted to implementation wlth their
indMvdual firms through the clevelopment of operational codes and practices that are
consistent wlth the vision, bellefs, values and principles contalned herein.



1. Purpose and Scope

This standa.rd specifles requirements for social accounta
to,



4. Definîtion of remedial action: action taken to remedy a nonconformance.
5. Definitton of corrective action: action taken to prevent the recurrence of a

nonconformance.
6. Definîtion of interested party: Individual or group concemned with or affecteci

by the social performance of the company.
7. Definition of child: Any person less than fifteen years of age unless local

minimum age laws stipulates a higher age for work or mandatory schooling,
in whlch case the higher age would apply. If, however, local minimum age
laws set at 14 years of age in accordance with developing country exceptions
under 11.0 convention 38, the Iower age will apply.

8. Definition of a young worker: any worker over the age of a chilcl as deflned
above and under the age of 18.

9. Definition of child labour: any work by a child younger than the ages specified
in the above definition of a child except as providecl for by ILO
recommendation 146.

10. Definition of forced labour: aIl work or service that is extracted from any
person under the menace of any penalty for which sald person has not offered
hlm or herself voluntarlly.

Il. Definition of remediation of chilciren: aIl necessary support and actions to
ensure safety, health, education and development of chlldren who have been



2.1 The company shallJnot enaeinor support the use of forced
labour nor shall personnel be required to todge <Jeposits or identity
papers upon commencing employment with the company.

3. Health and Safety



dllsability, gender, sexual orientation, union membershlp, or
political affiliation;

5.2 The company shall fot interfere with the exercise of the rights of
personnel to observe tenets or practices, or to meet needs relating
to race, caste, national origin, religion, disabllty, gender, sexual
orientation, union membership, or political affiliation;

5.3 The company shall not allow behaviour, including gestures,
language, and physical contact, that is sexually coercive,
threatening, abusive or exploitative.



8. Management Systems

Criteria:



a. clear definitions of miles, responsibilities, and
authority;

b. training of new and/or temporary employees upon
hiring;

c. periodic training and awareness programs for
existing employees ;

d. continuous monitoring of activities and resuits to
demoristrate the effectiveness of systems
implemented ta meet the company's policy and the
requirements of this standard;

)Pliers
any shall establish and maintain appropriate procedures
:e and select suppliers based on their ability ta meet the
mnts of this standard;
any slhall maintain appropriate records of suppliers'
ýnts ta social accountabllty includlng, but flot limited ta,



8.11 The company shall establish and maîntain procedures to
communicate regularly to ail interested parties data and other
Information regardlng performance against the requirements of
this document, includlng, but flot limited to, the results of
managemen~t revlews andi monitoring activities.

Access for Verification

8.12 Where requlred by contract the company shahl provide
reasonable information and access to interested parties seeking to
verify conforma nce to the requirements of this standard; where
fwther required by contract, similar information andi access shahl
be affbrded by the company's supplers andi subcontractors
through the incorporation of such a requirement in the company's
purchasing contracts.

Record

8.13 The company shall maintain appropriate records to
demonstrate conformance to the requirements of this standard.
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The SpcaEoofMaueAtsan extremely comprehensive piece of
legisiation. The Government's powers under the Act read as foilows:

4.(2) Orders and regulations may be made pursuant to paragraph (1)(a) with
respect to the restriction or prohibition of any of the following activities, whether
carried out in or outside Canada, in relation to a foreign state:

a) any dealing by any person in Canada or Canadian outslde Canada in any
property wherever situated heid by or on behaif of that foreign state, any
person in that foreign state, or a national of that foreign state who does not
ordinarily reside in Canada;

b) the exportation, sale, supply or shipment by any persan in Canada or
Canadian outside Canada of any goods wherever situated to that foreign state
or any person in that foreign state, or any other dealing by any person in
Canada or Canadian outside Canada in any goods wherever situated destined
for that foreign state or any person in that foreign state;

c) the transfer, provision or communication by any person in Canada or
Canadian outside Canada of any technical data to that foreign state or any
person in that foreign state;

d) the importation, purchase, acquisition or shipment by any person in Canada
or Canadian outside Canada of any goods that are exported, supplled or
shipped from that foreign state after a date specified in the order or
regulations, or any other dealings by any person in Canada or Canadian
outside Canada in any such goods;

e) the provision or acquisition by any person in Canada or Canadian outside
Canada of financial services or any other services to, from or for the benefiît of
or on the direction or order of that foreign state or any persan in that foreign
state;

f) the docking in that foreign state of ships registered or licensed, or for which
an identification number has been issued, pursuant to any Act of Parliament;

g) the landing in that foreign state of aircraft registered in Canada or operated in
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Books:

John E lk ing ton, Cann/s wIth Forks: The Tr;,/e Bottom -//e of21' Century
Squsiess

(Gabriola Island: New Society Publishers, 1998).

John Mitchell, Companes /n a Won'dofConnct (London: Royal Institute of
International Affairs, 1998).

Paul Schwartz and Blair Gibb, When Good Conpanlies Do Bad Th/gs: Resp'ons/bilty
and R/sk /n an Age of G/ota/kzation (Toronto: John Wiey & Sons, 1999).

Websites:

Canadian Business for Social Responsibility - jt;/ww.cçsr.bç.;a

Business for Social Responsibility - htill//w J;bsr.Er

UN Global Compact - htt2://www.unalobalcompact,ora
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